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Abstract

World Trade Organization (WTO) dispute settlement system through Panel and Ap-

pellate Body, allows sanction to be imposed when a member is unwilling to bring a WTO-

inconsistent trade measure into conformity.  According to the Article 22 of Dispute Settlement 

8QGHUVWDQGLQJ��'68���LI�LQ�D�FHUWDLQ�FDVH�:72�3DQHO�¿QGV�D�SDUW\�KDV�IDLOHG�WR�PDNH�QHZ�

policy in compliance with the WTO rules, the aggrieved party is entitled to obtain retaliation.  

The WTO retaliation emerges negative impact for some countries in particular developing or 

small economic countries.  This impact denotes the violation of international human rights 

law, particularly economic rights that stipulate in Universal Declaration of Human Rights 

(UDHR), International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR), and the International 

Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights ( ICESCR).  This paper explains the impact 

that arises when WTO retaliation is imposed to a country whether a developed or developing 

country, from the perspective of international human rights law.
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suspension of concession with respect to the 

same sector, another sector under the same 

agreement or other sectors under another 

agreement.  Generally this is called WTO 

retaliation.

Article 22 of DSU states that if a coun-

try member that lost the dispute fails to com-

ply with the decision of Panels and Appellate 

Body within a period of time, the country 

that wins the dispute will be able to seek 

authorization from the Dispute Settlement 

Body (hereinafter DSB) to suspend certain 

duties of the WTO system against the losing 

country in question.  The principles and pro-

A.   Introduction

The World Trade Organization (here-

inafter WTO) dispute settlement system 

through Panels and the Appellate Body, al-

lows sanctions to be imposed when a mem-

ber is unwilling to bring a WTO-inconsistent 

trade measure into conformity with WTO 

law.  According to Article 22 of Understand-

ing on Rules and Procedures Governing the 

Settlement of Disputes (hereinafter DSU), a 

party that has failed to bring its rules of poli-

cy into conformity with WTO rules will be 

faced with an aggrieved party that is entitled 

to obtain compensation or to suspend con-

cessions.  This party is entitled to impose the 

* The original version of this paper was submitted as research paper for PhD Program at Vrije Universiteit Brus-

sels, Belgium, under supervision of Prof. Kim Van der Borght.  The author is International Law lecturer at 

Faculty of Law University of Airlangga Surabaya.  PhD candidate at Faculty of Law and Criminology, Vrije 
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cedures are foreseen in the Article 22 (3) of 

the DSU.  The aggrieved party that wins the 

dispute may suspend its concessions in the 

same commercial sector, which is involved 

in the dispute.  However, if it turns out to be 

impossible or ineffective, the country wish-

ing to retaliate may seek from the DSB an 

authorization to suspend its concession in 

other industrial sectors covered by the same 

agreement.  If this measure, still, is consid-

ered of little or no effect, the country will be 

able to request the suspension of its obliga-

tions covered by another agreement or cross 

retaliation.  In EC-Bananas Case III, WTO 

3DQHO�FRQ¿UPHG�WKDW�(&�KDG�QRW�EURXJKW�LWV�

importation regime into compliance with 

:72�UXOHV��WKHUHIRUH��(FXDGRU�UHTXHVWHG�WKH�

ULJKW� WR� UHWDOLDWH� DJDLQVW�(&�E\� VXVSHQGLQJ�

another agreement instead of GATT 1994 or 

LQ�VHUYLFH�VHFWRUV�XQGHU�*$76���(FXDGRU�UH-

quested authorization from DSB to suspend 

its obligation under TRIPs.  In March 2000, 

:72�DUELWUDWRUV� HODERUDWHG� RQ� WKH� VSHFL¿F�

requirements for cross retaliation.  In or-

der to impose cross retaliation, the retaliat-

ing country must show that it is impractical 

and ineffective to suspend obligations in the 

same sector or same agreement.  For this 

UHDVRQ�� (FXDGRU� H[SODLQHG� WKDW� VXVSHQG-

ing tariff concessions was not practicable 

VLQFH�WKH�SRUWLRQ�RI�(&�LPSRUWV�DUH�SULPDU\�

on the investment of goods so that prohibi-

tive tariffs on these goods increase the cost 

RI�GRPHVWLF�SURGXFWLRQ�� �(FXDGRU� WKHUHIRUH�

DUJXHG� WKDW� WDULII� UDLVHV� RQ�(&� LPSRUWV� DUH�

DOVR�XQOLNHO\�WR�KDYH�VLJQL¿FDQW�HIIHFW�VLQFH�

(FXDGRU�RQO\�DFFRXQWV�D�VPDOO�SURSRUWLRQ�RI�

(&�H[SRUWV���$UELWUDWRUV�DFNQRZOHGJHG�WKDW�

the retaliating country should ensure the im-

pact of suspension has the result of inducing 

compliance, pursuant to the Article 22 (8) of 

DSU that retaliation is to pressure the non-

compliant party to comply with the Panel 

and Appellate Body decisions or DSB ruling 

and recommendation.1     

According to the Article 3(7), 21 (6), 

and 22 (1) of DSU, retaliation (suspension 

concession and other obligations) are only 

temporary measure that fall short of resolv-

ing the dispute.  The DSU clearly stipulates 

in Article 19 that preferred remedy is for the 

non-compliant party to bring its measure into 

conformity with relevant covered agreement; 

hence, retaliation should be withdrawn once 

the non compliant party brings its measure 

into conformity with WTO rules.  From this 

point of view, the retaliation serves to induce 

compliance2 and should only be in place un-

til such time.3  Nevertheless, the DSU does 

not provide the precise period of time for ag-

grieved party to impose retaliation against 

non-compliant party.

Admittedly, WTO retaliation in gene-

ral is utilized to prevent continued losses 

1 European Communities – Regime for the Importation, Sale and Distribution of Bananas (EC-Bananas III), 

Recourse to Arbitration by the European Communities under Art. 22(6) of the DSU, �:7�'6���$5%�(&8���

24/03/2000.
2 European Communities – Regime for the Importation, Sale and Distribution of Bananas (EC-Bananas III), 

Recourse to Arbitration by the European Communities under Art. 22(6) of the DSU, �:7�'6���$5%�(&8���

24/03/2000.
3 The Article 22 (8) of DSU provides “the suspension of concessions or other obligations shall be temporary and 

shall only be applied until “such time” as the measure found to be inconsistent with a covered agreement has 

been removed…”
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for aggrieved party.4  However, this can be 

costly to the non-compliant party and unfor-

tunately, it can be even more costly or even 

devastating for the economy of developing 

or least developed country.  The term of de-

veloping country (or least developed coun-

try) in the legal sense used in WTO Agree-

ment is when a member accepts the principle 

of self-election, by simply declaring itself a 

developing country member.5  The term of 

developing country denotes a relatively poor 

country in the conventional sense.  Horn 

and Mavroidis6 mentioned that developing 

country (or least developed country) is gen-

erally has limited domestic legal resources 

DQG�KLJK�DYHUDJH�WUDGH�EDUULHUV���7KH�H[SRUWV�

are usually concentrated in term of products 

and trading partners.  Developing countries 

in general are often economically and politi-

cally dependent on industrialized countries.

7KH� &DVH� RI� %UD]LO� ±� ([SRUW� )LQDQF-

ing Program for Aircraft between Brazil and 

Canada was illustrative for the effects of the 

implementation of the WTO retaliation on 

a developing country.  The retaliation mea-

sure was imposed since Brazil had failed to 

ZLWKGUDZ� WKH� H[SRUW� VXEVLGLHV� IRU� UHJLRQDO�

aircraft under the Programade Financia-

mento às Exportaçaões �352(;� policy.  

Hence, the Brazilian policy was deemed 

WR� EH� D�QXOOL¿FDWLRQ� DQG� LPSDLUPHQW�RI� WKH�

EHQH¿WV� DFFUXLQJ� WR�&DQDGD¶V� DLUFUDIW� WUDGH�

under the Agreement of Subsidies and Coun-

tervailing Measures (hereinafter ASCM).  In 

2000, following the Panel and Appellate 

Body decisions, Canada was allowed to im-

pose retaliation against Brazil with respect 

to the suspension of the application of tariff 

concessions under GATT 1994, the suspen-

sion of obligation under the Agreement on 

7H[WLOHV�DQG�&ORWKLQJ��DQG�WKH�$JUHHPHQW�RQ�

Import Licensing Procedures.  Subsequent-

ly, WTO Arbitration determined the level of 

VXVSHQVLRQ�LQ�PD[LPXP�DPRXQW�RI�&��������

million per year.7

According to Canada Gazette May 13 

2000,8 Canada would suspend the obliga-

tions under GATT by imposing a 100 per-

FHQW�VXUWD[�RQ�VHOHFWHG�LWHPV�LPSRUWHG�IURP�

%UD]LO��WKH�VXUWD[�ZRXOG�EH�LQ�DGGLWLRQ�WR�DQ\�

H[LVWLQJ�UDWH�RI�GXW\�RQ�WKHVH�LPSRUWV���7KH�

initial lists included most industrial and agri-

cultural products.  Canada also permitted the 

LPSRVLWLRQ�RI�UHVWUDLQWV�RQ�LPSRUWV�RI�WH[WLOH�

and clothing outside the provision of the 

$JUHHPHQW� RQ�7H[WLOHV� DQG� &ORWKLQJ�� �$G-

ditionally, Canada was allowed to suspend 

its obligations to Brazil under Agreement on 

 

 
4 Hendrick Horn and Petros Mavroidis,  “Remedies in the WTO Dispute Settlement System and Developing 

&RXQWU\�,QWHUHV´��5HVHDUFK�3DSHU��,QVWLWXWH�IRU�(FRQRPLF�6WXGLHV��&HQWUH�IRU�(FRQRPLF�3ROLF\�5HVHDUFK��6WRFN-

holm University, London. November 14, 1999. p-1.
5� 7KHUH�DUH�QR�:72�GH¿QLWLRQ�RI�³GHYHORSHG´�DQG�³GHYHORSLQJ´�FRXQWULHV���0HPEHUV�DUH�GHFODULQJ�WKHPVHOYHV�

whether they are “developed” or “developing” countries.  Available at: http://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/de-

vel_e/d1who_e.htm.  Last visited 20 May 2008.
6 Hendrick Horn and Petros Mavroidis, Supra Note 5, P. 3
7 Brazil – export Financing Program for Aircraft, WT/DS46/ARB, August, 28 2000.  In reference to report of the 

Appellate Body, WTO/DS46/AB/RW, July, 21 2000, and WT/DS46/AB/R, August, 2 1999.  Report of the Panel, 

WT/DS46/R, April, 14 1999.
8 Canada Gazzette, Department of Foreign Affair and International Trade (DFAIT), May 13 2000.  Available at 

www.dfait.go.ca., last visited may 16, 2008.
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sures or retaliation, therefore, the aggrieved 

party is free to set any products on the list, 

and pick them freely.  Since the aggrieved 

party uses lists for practical reason, the item-

ization of potential target products serves to 

notify elements of the private sector in the 

territory of non-compliant member.

In the Brazil – Aircraft Case, DSB 

gave Canada authorization to suspend tar-

LII� FRQFHVVLRQ� XS� WR� ���� SHUFHQW� VXUWD[� RQ�

VHOHFWHG� LPSRUWV� IURP� %UD]LO�� � 7KH� VXUWD[�

would be imposed on more than 100 items 

in the initial lists that included most indus-

trial and agricultural products.  The Brazil 

General Preferential Tariff Treatment (GPT) 

would be suspended up to 100 percent tariff 

imports ad valorem.12  According to Canada 

Custom and Revenue Agency 2001, in the 

Custom Tariff Schedule, Canada imposed 

0RVW�)DYRUHG�1DWLRQ��0)1��7DULII�WR�WH[WLOH�

products about 10% - 16% per item.13

If Canada would impose 100 percent 

VXUWD[�RQ�HDFK�WH[WLOH�LWHPV�WKDW�LW�LPSRUWHG�

from Brazil, which was practically increas-

ing the price of every piece of clothing im-

SRUWHG�IURP�%UD]LO� LQ� WKH�&DQDGD¶V�PDUNHW��

WKHQ� LW� ZRXOG� JUDGXDOO\� H[FOXGH� %UD]LO¶V�

WH[WLOH�DQG�FORWKLQJ�SURGXFWV�LQ�WKH�&DQDGD¶V�

market.  It was obvious that the retaliation 

KDG�DQ�DGYHUVH�HIIHFW�XSRQ�WKH�%UD]LOLDQ�H[-

porters.  Finally, the impact of suspension of 

obligations would be able to decrease trade 

ZHOIDUH�WR�ERWK�%UD]LOLDQ�H[SRUWHUV�DQG�SUR-

  
9 The Article 22 (4) of DSU.  See also European Communities – Measures Concerning Meat and Meat Products 

(Hormones) – Original Complaint by the United States – Recourse to Arbitration by the European Communities 

under Article 22 (6) of the DSU, WT/DS26/ARB, 12 July 1999.  
10  Ibid
11 David Palmeter and Petros Mavroidis, (2004), Dispute Settlement in the World Trade Organization: Practice and 

Procedure, Cambridge University Press, London, p. 268
12� &DQDGD�'HSDUWPHQW�)RUHLJQ�DQG�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�7UDGH��')$,7���([SRUW�±�,PSRUW�&RQWURO�%XUHDX�������±������
13 Ibid

Import Licensing.  

Once an aggrieved party requests au-

thorization from the DSB to suspend the 

application of concessions or other obliga-

tions under covered agreement, or to impose 

UHWDOLDWLRQ��LW�PXVW�VHW�RXW�D�VSHFL¿F�OHYHO�RI�

suspension.  The level of suspension must 

HTXLYDOHQW� WR� WKH� QXOOL¿FDWLRQ� DQG� LPSDLU-

ment that caused by the WTO inconsistent 

measure.  In addition, the request must 

specify the sectors and the agreements under 

which concession or other obligations would 

be suspended.9 Although the DSU does not 

H[SOLFLWO\�UHTXLUH�WKDW�PHPEHUV�PXVW�LQFOXGH�

a list of potential target products with their 

request to impose retaliation, in EC-Hor-

mones case, the arbitrators stated that, “the 

US as the party that seek to suspend conces-

sion has to identify the products subject to 

suspension in a way that allowed us to at-

tribute annual tariff proposed, namely a 100 

percent tariff.”  Arbitrators emphasized that 

once this is done, the US is free to pick any 

products from the list (not outside the list) 

that equals a total trade value but it does not 

H[FHHG�WKH�DPRXQW�RI�WUDGH�LPSDLUPHQW�10

3DOPHWHU�DQG�0DYURLGLV�H[SODLQHG�WKDW�

“the party that seeking to suspend conces-

sions must provide a list identifying the 

SURGXFWV¶¶��VHHPV�QRW�WR�KDYH�D�VWURQJ�OHJDO�

basis that supporting it.11  None of the provi-

sions in the DSU provides the requirement 

of a list of products subject to countermea-
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ducers.

Yu14 suggested, “An import tariff on a 

small country pushes up its domestic import 

price, which in turn leads to higher domes-

tic production and less consumption on the 

importable.  Without a doubt, such a small 

country bears a dead weight loss due to both 

production and consumption distortions.”   

Therefore, this term will aggravate domestic 

users, who suffer a loss of choice and prob-

ably have to pay higher prices for substitute 

products; otherwise, if a small country is re-

taliated, the import tariff will boost the price 

RI�H[SRUWHG�SURGXFW��ZKLFK�PHDQV�GRPHVWLF�

users particularly in a large country will ac-

TXLUH� VXEVWLWXWH� SURGXFW� IURP� GLIIHUHQW� H[-

porter country but less price.  Furthermore, 

WKH� FRPSHWLWLRQ� DPRQJ� H[SRUWHUV� IURP� GH-

YHORSLQJ� FRXQWULHV� LV�¿HUFH�� VLQFH�GHYHORS-

LQJ�FRXQWULHV�DUH�W\SLFDOO\�H[SRUWLQJ�VLPLODU�

products.15  

7KH�HIIHFW�RI� UHWDOLDWLRQ� LQ� WKH�FRQWH[W�

of Aircraft dispute between Canada and Bra-

zil can depress or eliminate bilateral trade 

between them in the goods subject to retali-

ation.  Canada imports goods from Brazil 

DPRXQWLQJ�WR�DSSUR[LPDWHO\������ELOOLRQ�SHU�

year, the majority being primary materials, 

agricultural and low-technology goods. Agri-

cultural products are included among the 

imports that would be aggrieved if Canada 

imposed a 100 percent punitive tariff as re-

taliation.  The impositions of punitive tariffs 

or non-tariff barriers will detriment the Bra-

zilian market access.  It contradicts the raison 

G¶HWUH��RI�WKH�:72�V\VWHP�LWVHOI���$V�6WHYH�

Charnovitz posited, international institutions 

do not generally contradict their own raison 

G¶HWUH�LQ�WKH�QDPH�RI�VDQFWLRQ�16  Charnovitz 

observed that “the World Health Organiza-

tion does not authorize on party to spread 

viruses to another.  The World Intellectual 

3URSHUW\�2UJDQL]DWLRQ�GRHV�QRW�¿JKW�SLUDF\�

ZLWK�SLUDF\���6R�WKH�:72¶V�XVH�RI�WUDGH�UH-

strictions to promote free trade is bizarre.”17

The WTO retaliation seems unfair for 

industries that affected by this countermea-

sure.  In Brazil Aircraft case, some domestic 

industries such as industries of iron prod-

XFWV��DJULFXOWXUDO�SURGXFWV�� WH[WLOHV�DQG�ORZ�

technology products are affected industries 

if Canada imposes a 100% punitive tariff.  

Brazil should be able to clear these products 

through other international markets, in the 

light of the relatively limited quantities sold 

into Canada.  As a result, a punitive duty of 

����SHUFHQW�FDQ�EH�H[SHFWHG�WR�VKXW�RII�WUDGH�

in the majority of products imported from 

Brazil. 

 

14 Miaojie Yu,“Measuring the Impact of Trade Protection on Industrial Production Size”, Research Paper Presented 

DW�WKH������$($�$QQXDO�0HHWLQJ��&KLFDJR��'HFHPEHU�����������3�����
15 7UDGH�%DUULHUV�)DFHG�E\�'HYHORSLQJ�&RXQWULHV¶�([SRUWHUV�RI�7URSLFDO�DQG�'LYHUVL¿FDWLRQ�3URGXFWV� Interna-

tional Centre for Trade and Sustainable Development (ICTSD) and the Food and Agricultural Organization 

of the United Nations (FAO), FAO Trade Policy Brief No. 16, March 2008, available at  www.fao.org/es/esc/

HQ���������LQGH[�KWPl., last visited : 20 May 2008.
16 Steve Charnovitz, (2002), Should the Teeth Be Pulled? An Analysis of WTO Trade Sanctions, The Political 

(FRQRP\�RI�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�7UDGH�/DZ��&DPEULGJH�8QLYHUVLW\�3UHVV��&DPEULGJH�±�/RQGRQ��3���
17 Ibid
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1.   The Impact of WTO Retaliation

The main purpose of Article 22 DSU is 

promoting compliance by the non-compli-

ance party.  The purpose is also not to pun-

ish nor coerce the country at fault, but rather 

to enable the aggrieved party to recover by 

re-leveling its trade.  However, Charnovitz 

mentioned that “under the DSU rules, the 

government using a suspension of conces-

sion or other obligation (retaliation) lacks 

any duty to mitigate the economic or social 

consequences to private economic actors.  

Many of these persons will be innocent of 

any responsibility for the WTO violation 

that underlies the case.”18  In the case of EC 

– Bananas19��(FXDGRU�LQWHQW�WR�LPSRVH�FURVV�

retaliation under TRIPS that can generally 

EH�H[SHFWHG�WR�KDYH�D�VLJQL¿FDQW�LPSDFW�RQ�

key industries and thereby provide a strong 

incentive to industrialized countries to com-

SO\�ZLWK�:72� UXOLQJV�� � 5XVVH� H[SODLQHG�³�

WKH�LQGXVWULHV�WKDW�DIIHFWHG�E\�(FXDGRU�UHWDO-

iation are possible to lobby their respective 

(non-compliance) governments to do every-

thing necessary to avoid such suspensions in 

WKH�¿UVW�SODFH�DQG��LI�DOUHDG\�LQ�SODFH��WR�DFW�

as soon as possible to remove them.”20

The economic impact of the WTO re-

taliation will depend on the size of the econ-

omies involved, the degree of bilateral trade 

between the two nations and the composi-

tion of this trade and its relative importance.  

The impact will also depend on the ability 

of the industries targeted to adjust to the pu-

QLWLYH� WDULIIV�� RU� WR�¿QG� DOWHUQDWLYH�PDUNHWV�

for the goods that subject to retaliation.  This 

situation might be workable for the world 

trade major player or developed country.  

Conversely, the economic impact of WTO 

retaliation would probably different when 

a small economic country is dependent on 

the defendant country as the only possible 

VRXUFH�RI�LWV�H[SRUWV���+RUQ�DQG�0DYURLGLV21 

also mentioned if the suspension of conces-

sion is costly; it will be more costly to the 

country with the higher trade barriers.  If in 

one country, the suspension reduces imports 

IURP������WR�������PLOOLRQ��ZKLOH�LQ�DQRWKHU�

FRXQWU\� LPSRUWV� IDOO� IURP� ����� WR� QLO�� DQG�

then from an economic point of view the loss 

to be felt more severely in the latter coun-

WU\���+HQFH��WR�WKH�H[WHQW�WKDW�VPDOO�HFRQRPLF�

countries (small GNI countries) have higher 

barriers to trade, there may be an argument 

to be made for why they should suffer more 

in welfare terms from a countermeasure or 

retaliation of a given size.  

2.   The Most Affected Party by the WTO 

Retaliation

One question may arise relating to the 

implementation of WTO retaliation is who 

18� 6WHYH� &KDUQRYLW]�� ³7KH�:72¶V� 3UREOHPDWLF� ³/DVW� 5HVRUW´�$JDLQVW� 1RQFRPSOLDQFH´��$XVVHQZLUWVFKDIW��The 

Swiss Review of International Economic Relations – Press.  Geneva, December 2002. p. 12
19� :7�'6���$5%�(&8, Supra note 2.
20 Hemming Grosse Ruse – Khan, (April 2008), Suspending IP Obligations under TRIPS, A Viable Alternative to 

Enforce prevailing WTO Rulings��&HQWHU�IRU�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�(QYLURQPHQWDO�/DZ�±�3UHVV��*HQHYD���6HH�DOVR��Eu-

ropean Communities – Regime for the Importation, Sale and Distribution of Bananas – Recourse to Arbitration 

by the European Communities Under Article 22 (6) of the DSU, Report of the Arbitrators (hereinafter Ecuador 

Arbitration),����0DUFK�������:7�'6���$5%�(&8��SDU�������G����$UELWUDWRUV�SRLQWHG�RXW�WKDW�WKLV�FRXOG�DEULGJH�

WKH�SULYDWH�ULJKWV�RI�LQGLYLGXDOV�LQ�(XURSH�
21 Hendrick  Horn and Petros Mavroidis, Supra Note 5, p. 21.
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are affected by the adoption of retaliation 

measure? Alemmano mentioned that private 

economic actors are the most affected party.  

They are actors participating in the global 

market.  The actors can be natural persons, 

business corporations, partnerships or labor 

union.  They operate as producers, consum-

HUV��H[SRUWHUV�RU�LPSRUWHUV���$OHPPDQR�GLV-

tinguished between two categories of private 

economic actors.  Firstly, private companies 

LQ�WKH�ZLQQLQJ�FRXQWULHV�ZKRVH�H[SRUWV�FRQ-

WLQXH�WR�QRW�UHFHLYH�WKH�EHQH¿WV�WKDW�DUH�QRU-

mally entitled to, and secondly, companies 

in the losing countries that are affected by 

the retaliation or cross retaliation.22  Unfor-

tunately, although these private economic 

actors are the most affected parties by WTO 

countermeasure, WTO rules do not provide 

rights directly to them nor a direct access to 

WKH�GLVSXWH�VHWWOHPHQW�PHFKDQLVP��H[FHSW�DV�

amicus curiae. 23 

WTO rules do not provide direct rights 

and obligations to the private economic ac-

tors.  The rights and obligations of private 

economic actors are substantive that given 

by the government of the WTO members.  

When a WTO member is dealing with WTO 

rules for instance TRIPs, the government 

should give rights to individual that hold-

LQJ�H[FOXVLYH�SURSHUW\�ULJKWV�VXFK�DV�FRS\-

rights, patents, trademarks, geographical 

indications, industrial designs and undis-

closed information.24 GATS applies the Most 

– Favoured-Nations (MFN) and National 

Treatment principles to economic actors, 

namely “services suppliers”.25  These princi-

SOHV�DOVR�DSSO\�WR�SURGXFWV�WKDW�H[SRUWHG�DQG�

imported among WTO members pursuant to 

GATT rules.26  The substantive rights apply 

directly from national law of WTO members 

to the private economic actors in the con-

WH[W�RI�LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ�RI�75,3V��*$76�DQG�

GATT.   

&KDUQRYLW]� H[SODLQHG� ³VLQFH� WKH� VXE-

VWDQWLYH� ULJKWV� DUH� H[WHQGHG�RQO\� LQGLUHFWO\�

to individuals, the WTO can easily disoblige 

a government to respect these rights.”27 This 

occurred to the Brazil Aircraft Case, when 

22 Alberto Alemmano, (2008), Private Parties and WTO Dispute Settlement System, Who Bears the Costs of Non 

–Compliance and Why Private Parties Should Not Bear Them��LQ�(VVD\V�RQ�WKH�)XWXUH�RI�WKH�:RUOG�7UDGH�2UJD-

nization; Vol. II The WTO Judicial System: Contributions and Challenges, Julien Chaisse and Tiziano Balmelli 

�HG����(GLWLRQV�,QWHUXQLYHUVLWDLUHV�6XLVVHV�±�(GLV��*HQHYD���S�����
23 David Palmeter and Petros C. Mavroidis, (2004), Dispute Settlement in the World Trade Organization: Practice 

and Procedure, Cambridge University Press, Cambridge – London, p. 113.  The issue of Amicus curiae briefs 

has been contentious in the WTO.  In some cases, the panel declined to accept the documents submit by the non 

government (private party), but stated that any party to the dispute could put forward all or part of these briefs as 

part of its own submission.  It means that non government (private economic actors or NGO) has right to submit 

its information regarding the case through the submission of the disputant party.  See also Appellate Body Report, 

United States – Import Prohibition of Certain Shrimp and Shrimp Products (US-Shrimp Case), WT/DS58/AB/R, 

adopted 6 November 1998, DSR 1998: VII, 2755.  Panel Report, US-Shrimps Case, WT/DS58/R and Corr.1. 

Adopted in 6 November 1998.
24 Agreement on Trade – related aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (hereinafter GATS), Article 41, in The Re-

sults of the Uruguay Round of Multilateral Trade Negotiations, Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1995,
25 Werner Zdouc, “WTO Settlement Practice Relating to the GATS”, Journal of International Economic Law, Vol. 

2, February 1999, p. 295.  See also Charnovitz, “The WTO and The Rights of Individual”, Journal of Intereco-

nomics, Geneva, Vol March/April 2001.
26 General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, Articles I and III, in The Results of the Uruguay Round of Multilateral 

Trade Negotiations, Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1995
27 Steve Charnovitz, Supra Note 19
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the Canada government got DSB approval to 

levy high tariffs on more than 100 items of 

products from Brazil.  The economic impact 

of these punitive duties will be dispersed 

across a number of products imported from 

Brazil.28  This situation also happened to the 

%DQDQD�FDVH�LQ�������ZKHQ�IRU�WKH�¿UVW�WLPH��

WKH�'6%�SHUPLWWHG�(FXDGRU�WR�ZLWKGUDZDO�RI�

intellectual property rights to be used as a 

cross retaliation.29 When a non compliance 

party ignores the DSB recommendations 

and rulings, then the aggrieved party intent 

to impose countermeasure, private economic 

actors may run the risk of not being protected 

by a system that on the one hand make them 

bear all the costs of the countermeasures or 

retaliation.

From this point of view, it is clear that 

:72� UHWDOLDWLRQ� LV� OLNHO\� WR� LQÀXHQFH� WKH�

private economic actors.  The effect of WTO 

retaliation to the private economic actors 

DOVR�KDG�EHFRPH�D�SROHPLF�LQ�WKH�(&30.  In 

the case of EC- Hormones,31� (&� IDLOHG� WR�

comply with the DSB rulings and recom-

mendations, the complaining parties such 

as the US and Canada were authorized to 

impose retaliatory measures in the form of 

SXQLWLYH�WDULIIV�RQ�FHUWDLQ�SURGXFWV�H[SRUWHG�

LQWR� WKHLU� UHVSHFWLYH� WHUULWRULHV� E\� WKH� (&���

+RZHYHU�� (&� NHHS� PDLQWDLQLQJ� LWV� EDQ� RI�

beef hormones until facing heavy retalia-

WRU\�DFWLRQV�� �(XURSHDQ�H[SRUWHUV�RI�OX[XU\�

products such as French cheese and Italian 

handbag manufactures are those most af-

fected private economic actors by the trade 

sanction.32  Thus, in June 2000, French trad-

ers of meat, Biret International, were seeking 

compensation for damage that it claimed to 

have suffered as a result of the adoption and 

PDLQWHQDQFH�LQ�IRUFH�RI�WKH�(XURSHDQ�EDQ�RQ�

the import of meat and meat products into 

the Community, through the Court of First 

Instance.33  However, the court emphasized 

that the action for damage that it claimed 

by the private economic actors by refer-

ring to WTO rules was unacceptable since 

“the purpose of the WTO Agreements is to 

govern relations between States or Regional 

Organizations for economic integration and 

not to protect individuals”.  The court added 

that “decision of DSB of 13 February 1998 

cannot be altered”, therefore the rights of 

28 Joseph D Cruz and Charles M. Gastle, (February 2002), Canada – Brazil Trade Relations: An Expected Arbitral 

Mechanism may be required to resolve the WTO Aircraft from Brazil/Canada Dispute��(VWH\�&HQWUH�IRU�/DZ�DQG�

(FRQRPLFV�LQ�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�7UDGH���3UHVV��:DVKLQJWRQ��S�������&UX]�DQG�*DVWOH�H[SODLQHG�WKDW�³LQVWHDG�RI�EXLOGLQJ�

pressures for change within Brazil, it would more likely have the effect of vilifying Canada once again.  Cana-

dian products could once again to be the subject of boycotts.  Canadian potash and sulphur would be convenient 

WDUJHWV��WR�WKH�H[WHQW�WKDW�DJULFXOWXUDO�RUJDQL]DWLRQV�ZRXOG�IHHO�WKH�HIIHFWV�RI�WKH�SXQLWLYH�WDULIIV�´
29 Hemming Grosse Ruse – Khan, Supra Note 21.
30 Alberto Alemanno Supra Note 23, this polemic refers to the unresolved problem of the possibility for a private 

economic actor in a WTO member to base a claim in domestic courts against another private party, or another 

WTO member, relying on an alleged violation of a WTO rule. 
31 Panel Report, European Communities _ Measures concerning meat and meat products (hormones), WT/DS26/

R/USA (August, 18, 1997); Appellate Body Report, WT/DS26/AB/R. 
32 Alberto Alemmanno Supra Note������+RZHYHU��LQ�-XQH�������WKH�86�6HQDWRU��0D[�%DXFXV�LQWURGXFHG�D�ELOO�WR�

establish a Beef Industry Compensation Trust Fund to recover the US beef industries from severely damaged by 

WKH�(&�EDQ��LW�KDV�EHHQ�SURSRVHG�WR�DOORFDWH�WKH�LQFRPH�REWDLQHG�IURP�WKH�DSSOLFDWLRQ�RI�WKH�UHWDOLDWRU\�PHDVXUHV�

to these companies.  See Trade Industry Compensation Act of 2000, S 2709, 106th Cong. 2 (7) 2000.
33 Ibid  
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individual to rely on WTO rules before the 

(XURSHDQ�&RXUW�ZHUH�GLVFKDUJHG�34  

The Biret� ,QWHUQDWLRQDO� IXUWKHU� ¿OOHG�

appeal against the judgment of the Court of 

First Instance.  The Advocate General Al-

ber mentioned “why Biret should face this 

situation without any possibility of recovery 

or should it rather be entitled to invoke the 

hormones decision establishing the WTO il-

legality of the ban.”35  Alber posited that “it 

would be not only being unfair to refuse to 

compensate the damage by an individual as 

a result of the non compliance, but it would 

DOVR�DPRXQW�WR�D�IXQGDPHQWDO�ULJKW¶V�YLROD-

tion.”36  This argument seems reasonable 

since the effect of WTO retaliation is not 

only damaging those companies who do not 

UHFHLYH�WKH�EHQH¿WV�WKDW�DUH�QRUPDOO\�HQWLWOHG�

to under the WTO Agreement (companies in 

the applicant state), but also those compa-

nies that have nothing to do with the origi-

nal complaint (companies in the respondent 

state).  In addition, the WTO retaliation is 

also disfavoring individual in the applicant 

country who will pay higher prices for the 

targeted products.  

3.   The Impact of WTO Retaliation to 

a Developing or Small Economic 

Country

One question may arise, what will hap-

pen if the WTO retaliation is applied to a de-

veloping country or a small economic coun-

try? where in the most developing country, 

private economic actors are including non 

major trade player (non multinational com-

SDQ\���)RU�H[DPSOH��PRVW�RI�,QGRQHVLDQ�DJUL�

FXOWXUDO�DQG�WH[WLOH�SURGXFHUV�DUH�PLGGOH�ORZ�

entrepreneurs.  Therefore, they are categori-

zed as vulnerable economic groups; once 

WKH\�ORVH�WKHLU�EHQH¿WV��WKH\�ZLOO�IDFH�D�GHDG�

end.37  Vulnerable economic groups are sen-

sitive private economic actors in a develop-

ing country.  They are sensitive because of 

the number of workers they employ, their 

small impact on the domestic economy, the 

lack of power to lobby their politicians, their 

vulnerability to international competition 

and their symbolic status.38  Is the opinion of 

General Advocate Alber that the WTO retali-

ation would also amount to a fundamental 

ULJKW¶V�YLRODWLRQ�DFFHSWDEOH"

34 Ibid, See also Case C-93/02. Biret International SA v. Council of the European Union, 30 September 2003
35 Opinion of Advocate General Sigber Alber in case C-93/02, Biret International v. Council. Delivered on 15 May 

2003.
36 Ibid��VHH�DOVR�*HHUW�=RQQHNH\Q��³(&�/LDELOLW\�IRU�WKH�1RQ�±�,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ�RI�:72�'LVSXWH�6HWWOHPHQW�'HFL-

VLRQV�±�$GYRFDWH�*HQHUDO�$OEHU�3URSRVHV�D�³&RSHUQLFDQ�,QQRYDWLRQ´�LQ�WKH�FDVH�ODZ�RI�WKH�(&-´, Journal Inter-

national Economic Law, Vol. 6 Number 3, 2003, p. 761-769. 
37 Tempointeraktif,� ,QGRQHVLD�5XJL�5S�����0LOLDU�$NLEDW�(PEDUJR�7HNVWLO� �$6, November 6, 2001, available at 

http://www.tempointeraktif.com/hg/ekbis/2001/11/06/brk,20011106-02,id.html, last visited : 12 April 2008.  An 

HVWLPDWHG�����RI�,QGRQHVLD¶V�WRWDO�H[SRUWV�RI�WH[WLOH�DQG�DSSDUHO�WR�WKH�86�PDUNHW�ZHUH�VXEMHFW�WR�VSHFL¿F�TXRWDV��

7KH�UHVXOW�RI�86�WH[WLOH�HPEDUJRHG�DJDLQVW�,QGRQHVLD�LQ������ZDV�WUDGH�LPSDLUPHQW�LQ�DSSUR[LPDWHO\����ELOOLRQ�

5XSLDKV��6RPH�RI�WKH�SURGXFHUV�ZHUH�GHFUHDVLQJ�WKH�QXPEHU�RI�HPSOR\PHQW�WR�FRYHU�WKH�H[SHQVHV�RI�WH[WLOH�SUR-

duction.  Besides the monetary and economic crisis that overwhelmed Indonesia, the situation was aggravated by 

WKH�H[LVWHQFH�RI�WKH�86�HPEDUJRHG�RQ�,QGRQHVLD¶V�H[SRUW�RI�WH[WLOH�DQG�DSSDUHO���$OPRVW������ZRUNHUV�RI�WH[WLOH�

industries in West Java and 1200 workers in Central Java were laid off after the US embargo in 2001.
38� )RU�H[DPSOH��VHYHUDO�,QGRQHVLDQ�WH[WLOH�SURGXFHUV�WKDW�H[SRUW�WKHLU�SURGXFWV�DQG�LPSRUW�WKHLU�IDEULFDQW�FRQWHQWV�

are home made industries.
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4.   The Impact of WTO Retaliation from 

the Perspective of Human Rights 

Law

A fundamental right is a right that has its 

RULJLQ�LQ�D�VWDWH¶V�FRQVWLWXWLRQ�WKDW�LV�LPSOLHG�

from the terms of that constitution.  Funda-

mental rights usually include the rights that 

considered basic human rights. These rights 

are based on the entire human rights corpus 

such as the Universal Declaration of Human 

Rights (hereinafter UDHR)39, the Interna-

tional Covenant on Civil and Political Rights 

(hereinafter ICCPR)40, and the International 

&RYHQDQW�RQ�(FRQRPLF��6RFLDO�DQG�&XOWXUDO�

5LJKWV� �KHUHLQDIWHU� ,&(6&5��� WKHVH� GRFX-

ments referred to as the International Bill of 

Human Rights.

McGee41  had pointed out that one of 

the basic human rights is freedom to engage 

in commercial intercourse voluntarily.  It is 

FOHDUO\�VWDWH�LQ�WKH�$UWLFOH�������RI��,&(6&5�

that, “ all peoples may, for their own ends, 

freely dispose of their natural wealth and 

resources without prejudice to any obliga-

tions arising out of international economic 

cooperation, based upon the principle of 

PXWXDO�EHQH¿W��DQG�LQWHUQDWLRQDO�ODZ���,Q�QR�

case may a people deprived of its own means 

of subsistence.”  Conversely, this right will 

be eliminated if a country is imposing trade 

sanction to another country that reduces 

the opportunity of its people to obtain their 

economic values.  The opinion of General 

Advocate Alber seems acceptable since the 

decision of the council violated the funda-

mental right to achieve free trade and eco-

nomic values.

WTO retaliation will prevent the indi-

vidual in the retaliated country to trade and 

to obtain their economic values freely.42  It 

violates the property, contract and associa-

tion rights of the individuals who wish to 

WUDGH�DQG�WR�JDLQ�WKH�EHQH¿WV�RI�WUDGH���7UDGH�

sanctions43, embargoes and economic block-

ade violate economic rights of individual in 

the respective country.  When the US em-

EDUJRHG�DJDLQVW�,QGRQHVLDQ�WH[WLOH44, several 

WH[WLOH�LQGXVWULHV�ZHUH�UHGXFLQJ�WKHLU�SURGXF-

39 Universal Declaration of Human Rights, G.A. res. 217A (III), U.N. Doc A/810 at 71 (1948).  Article 8 :”Every-

one has the right to an effective remedy by the competent national tribunals for acts violating the fundamental 

rights granted him by the constitution or by law.”
40� ,QWHUQDWLRQDO�&RYHQDQW�RQ�&LYLO�DQG�3ROLWLFDO�5LJKWV��*�$��UHV������$��;;,������8�1��*$25�6XSS���1R������DW�

52, U.N. Doc. A/6316 (1966), 999 U.N.T.S. 171, entered into force March, 23, 1976.  Article 1 (1): “All peoples 

have the right of self – determination.  By virtue of that right they freely determine their political status and freely 

pursue their economic, social and cultural development.”
41� 5REHUW�:��0F*HH��³7UDGH�(PEDUJRHV��6DQFWLRQV�DQG�%ORFNDGHV�±�6RPH�2YHUORRNHG�+XPDQ�5LJKWV�,VVXHV´�����

J. World Trade 1 Number 39, August 1998, p. 143.
42� 3LHUUH�/HPLHX[��³2WWDZD�:LQV�D�-HW�%DWWOH��%XW�&DQDGLDQV�/RVH”, Wall Street Journal, Vol. A17, December 15, 

2000.  
43 Steve Charnovitz, “Rethinking WTO Trade Sanction”, American Journal of International Law, October 2001, 

Reprinted in The WTO and International Trade Law/Dispute Settlement��(GZDUG�(OJDU�3XEOLVKLQJ���������&KDU-

novitz argued that WTO retaliation (suspension of concession and other obligation) is “trade sanction”.  The term 

“sanction” was occasionally used by GATT in a Secretariat Note in 1965 characterized withdrawing concessions 

XQGHU�$UWLFOH�;;,,,�DV�³WKH�¿QDO�VDQFWLRQ´���6HH�DOVR�Guide to GATT Law and Practice 693 (World Trade Orga-

nization ed., 1995).
44� $NKPDG�5L]DO�6KLGLT��³5HYLHZ�RI�170�)DFLQJ�,QGRQHVLDQ�([SRUWHUV”, Institute for Economic and Social Re-

search,�)DFXOW\�RI�(FRQRPLFV��8QLYHUVLW\�RI�,QGRQHVLD�������  IQ�WKH�\HDU�������,QGRQHVLD�H[SRUWHUV�RI�WH[WLOH�

DQG�DSSDUHO�ZHUH�WKUHDWHQHG�E\�VSHFLDO�VDIHJXDUG��$SSUR[LPDWHO\�����IURP�,QGRQHVLDQ¶V�WRWDO�H[SRUWV�RI�WH[WLOH�

DQG�DSSDUHO�ZHUH�VXEMHFW�WR�H[SRUW�TXRWDV��7KH�$PHULFDQ�7H[WLOH�0DQXIDFWXUHU�,QVWLWXWH��$70,��KDV�DVNHG�IRU�
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WLRQ�VLQFH� WKHLU� ORVW� WKHLU�EHQH¿WV�� �$PRXQW�

of workers were laid off since the annual 

EHQH¿WV�RI�FRPSDQLHV�ZHUH�VKDUSO\�GHFUHDV-

ing.45  To this end, in a small economic coun-

try, the effect of trade sanction is not only 

UHGXFLQJ�WKH�SULYDWH�HFRQRPLF�DFWRUV¶�ULJKWV�

WR�JDLQ�WKHLU�EHQH¿WV��EXW�DOVR�GHSULYDWLRQ�RI�

right to work of their workers.46

7KH�FRUH�RI�ULJKW�WR�ZRUN�LGHQWL¿HG�LQ�

the Article 23 (1) of the Universal Declara-

tion of Human Rights 1948.  It states that 

“(YHU\RQH� KDV� WKH� ULJKW� WR� ZRUN�� WR� IUHH�

choice of employment, to just and favorable 

FRQGLWLRQV�RI�ZRUN�DQG�WR�SURWHFWLRQ�DJDLQVW�

unemployment.”  This right can be traced 

back to the ancient multilateral treaties.  In 

the establishment of the International Labor 

Organization (hereinafter ILO), the con-

tracting parties agreed that right to work was 

coherently relating to labor rights.47 At the 

end of World War II, the International Labor 

Conference adopted Philadelphia Declara-

WLRQ�LQ�0D\��������7KLV�'HFODUDWLRQ�GH¿QHG�

again the objective and purpose of the ILO, 

in particular that all human beings have the 

right to pursue both their material well-being 

and their spiritual development in conditions 

of freedom and dignity of economy security 

and equal opportunity.  It also referred to the 

VRFLDO�DVSHFW�RI�HFRQRPLF�DQG�¿QDQFLDO�PHD-

sures.  

From the background of ILO develop-

ment, it turns to new development of inter-

national trade.  The Havana Charter of 1947 

laid down a link between international trade 

and right to work.  It considers that “the 

members recognize that the avoidance of un-

employment and underemployment, through 

the achievement and maintenance in each 

country of useful employment opportunities 

IRU�WKRVH�DEOH�DQG�ZLOOLQJ�WR�ZRUN�DQG�RI�D�

large and steadily growing volume of pro-

duction and effective demand for goods and 

services, is not of domestic concern alone, 

but is also a necessary condition for the 

achievement of the general purpose and the 

objectives set forth in Article 1, including the 

expansion of international trade, and thus 

for the well-being of all others countries.”48

According to the Havana Charter, the 

contracting parties at that time agreed to fa-

cilitate the promotion of mutual understand-

WKLV�DFWLRQ�DV�LW�GHFODUHG�WKDW�WKH�WH[WLOH�GRPHVWLF�LQGXVWU\�LV�ULVNHG�IRU�ORVV�IURP�WKH�ODUJH�QXPEHU�RI�LPSRUWHG�

WH[WLOHV��HVSHFLDOO\�IURP�$VLD���$70,�VXJJHVWHG�WKH�86�JRYHUQPHQW�WR�����QRW�WR�JLYH�FRPPLWPHQW�IRU�WDULII�UH-

duction in the WTO forum; 2) investigation for dumping and subsidies, and use other trade remedies to prevent 

WKH�HQWU\�RI�$VLD�WH[WLOH�����XVH�VHFWLRQ�����WR�SURWHFW�86�WH[WLOH�LQGXVWU\�
45 Tempointeraktif , Supra Note 38.
46 Indonesian government was powerless to prevent this situation.  In 2001, the monetary crisis impact was spread-

ing to all domestic economic sectors included unemployment.  
47� 7KH�FRUH�RI�ODERU�ULJKWV�LGHQWL¿HG�LQ�WKH�HVWDEOLVKPHQW�RI�WKH�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�/DERU�2UJDQL]DWLRQ�ZKLFK�KDV�EHFDPH�

3DUW�;,,,�RI�WKH�7UHDW\�RI�9HUVDLOOHV�LQ�������$UWLFOH�����±�������$YDLODEOH�DW�http://www.ilo.org/public/english/

about/history.htm, last visit, 20/07/2008: 8.31 p.m.  In that year, the ILO established the Convention Concern-

LQJ�WKH�(PSOR\PHQW�RI�:RPHQ�%HIRUH�DQG�$IWHU�&KLOGELUWK��1R����������$UWLFOH����E����&RQYHQWLRQ�&RQFHUQLQJ�

Sickness Insurance for Workers in Industry and Commerce and Domestic Servants, No.24, 1927, Article 9.  

These conventions directed governments to improve the condition of labor and employers by providing a right 

to appeal to special tribunal in case of a dispute.
48� +DYDQD�&KDUWHU�������&KDSWHU�,,��(PSOR\PHQW�DQG�(FRQRPLF�$FWLYLW\��$UWLFOH����,PSRUWDQFH�RI�(PSOR\PHQW��

Production and Demand in relation to the Purpose of this Charter.  
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ing, consultation and co-operation to resolve 

the problem relating to international trade in 

WKH� ¿HOGV� RI� HPSOR\PHQW� LQ� WKH� HFRQRPLF�

development.  The parties were responsive 

on the prevention of unemployment as re-

VXOW�RI� WKH�H[SDQVLRQ�RI�LQWHUQDWLRQDO�WUDGH����

Unfortunately, the Havana Charter shelved 

by the contracting parties.  The International 

Trade Organization had not been created 

and the original purpose of Havana Char-

ter was substituted by General Agreement 

on Tariffs and Trade 1947.49  The objectives 

of GATT that stipulated to the Preamble of 

GATT 1947 were raising standard of living, 

ensuring full employment, steady growing 

real income and effective demand.  While 

the GATT 1947 functioned well enough, the 

leading members wished to replace it with a 

permanent institution.  

In 1994, the GATT 1947 was replaced 

by the WTO through the adoption of Agree-

PHQW�(VWDEOLVKLQJ�RI�WKH�:72���7KH�3UHDP-

ble of the WTO Agreement states that mem-

bers should conduct their trade and economic 

relations with a view to “raising standards of 

living, ensuring full employment and a large 

and steadily growing volume of real income 

and effective demand, and expanding the 

production of and trade in goods and ser-

vices, while allowing for the optimal use of 

the world’s resources in accordance with the 

objective of sustainable development (…)”.  

The WTO objectives enshrined the achieve-

ment of full employment among its member.  

It means that one of the WTO goals is ensur-

ing the right to work of individual within the 

territory of its member.50   WTO objective 

is concomitant with the right to work that 

ODLG�GRZQ�LQ�WKH�$UWLFOH���RI�WKH�,&(6&5���,W�

draws attention to the obligation of all state 

parties to take steps individually and through 

international assistance and cooperation, es-

pecially economic and technical, towards 

the full realization of the rights recognized 

LQ�WKH�,&(6&5�51�0RUHRYHU��WKH�&(6&5�H[-

plained, “in conformity with the Articles 22 

RI� WKH� ,&(6&5�� WKH� ,/2� DQG� RWKHU� VSHFLDO�

agencies of the United Nations, the World 

Bank, regional development banks, the In-

ternational Monetary Fund, the WTO and 

other relevant bodies within the United Na-

tions system, should cooperate effectively 

with state parties to implement the right to 

work at the national level.” For that reason 

49� *$77������ZDV�DQQH[HG�WR�WKH�)LQDO�$FW�$GRSWHG�DW�WKH�&RQFOXVLRQ�RI�WKH�6HFRQG�6HVVLRQ�RI�WKH�3UHSDUDWRU\�

&RPPLWWHH�RI�WKH�8QLWHG�1DWLRQV�&RQIHUHQFH�RQ�7UDGH�DQG�(PSOR\PHQW���,Q�WKH�81�&RQIHUHQFH�RQ�7UDGH�DQG�

(PSOR\PHQW��WKH�(FRQRPLF�DQG�6RFLDO�&RXQFLO�FRQVLGHUHG�WKH�HVVHQWLDO�RI�WKH�FR�RSHUDWLYH�HFRQRPLF�PHDVXUHV�

that taken by further international measures dealing directly with trade barriers and discriminations which stand 

LQ�WKH�ZD\�RI�DQ�H[SDQVLRQ�RI�PXOWLODWHUDO�WUDGH�DQG�E\�DQ�XQGHUWDNLQJ�RQ�WKH�SDUW�RI�QDWLRQV�WR�VHHN�IXOO�HPSOR\-

ment.  On of the basic suggestion by the committee was that “the international agreement relating to the achieve-

ment and maintenance of high and stable levels of employment and economic activity.”  Available at http://www.

unbisnet.un.org. Last visited July 1, 2008.
50� 6WHYH�&KDUQRYLW]��³7KH�*OREDOL]DWLRQ�RI�(FRQRPLF�+XPDQ�5LJKWV”, %URRNO\Q�-RXUQDO of International Law, Vol 

12, November 1999, P – 13.   Since the rights to work is part of human rights law, charnovitz elaborated that 

“whereas international human rights law aims to transmit norms from international law to domestic law (e.g. 

ILO treaties), international trade law takes as a given that the responsibilities of a government towards citizen 

property owners are a matter to be determined by each government, not by the international community.”
51� &RPPLWWHH�RQ�(FRQRPLF��6RFLDO�DQG�&XOWXUDO�5LJKWV��*HQHUDO�&RPPHQW�1R�����WKH�5LJKW�WR�:RUN��$UWLFOH���RI�

the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, Adopted on 24 November 2005��(�&����

GC/18, 6 February 2006: Geneva, p.8.
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states parties and international bodies, in-

cludes the WTO, should prevent any actions 

that hinder the enjoyment of people “right to 

work”.52   

Nevertheless, the trade – full employ-

PHQW��LQ�WKH�FRQWH[W�RI�³ULJKW�WR�ZRUN´��OLQN-

age is neglected in the WTO dispute settle-

ment system.  None in the system provides 

a possibility to prevent the effect of the 

implementation of WTO retaliation (trade 

sanction53���LQ�SDUWLFXODU�WR�LQGLYLGXDO¶V�ULJKW�

to work.  It contradicts the objective of the 

WTO itself.   In addition, the neglectful of 

right to work will contribute an unemploy-

ment condition within countries that power-

less to prevent the effect of trade sanction (in 

H[DPSOH�D�VPDOO�HFRQRPLF�FRXQWU\����

The unemployment situation may re-

sult in social costs to people as individual, to 

their families and to the society as a whole.  

6HQ� LGHQWL¿HV� WKH�FRVWV�DVVRFLDWHG�ZLWK�XQ-

HPSOR\PHQW�� VSHFL¿FDOO\�� ³ORVV� RI� FXUUHQW�

RXWSXW� DQG� ¿VFDO� EXUGHQ�� ORVV� RI� IUHHGRP�

DQG�VRFLDO�H[FOXVLRQ��VNLOO�ORVV�DQG�ORQJ�UXQ�

damage, psychological harm, ill health and 

mortality, motivational loss and future work, 

loss of human relations and family life, ra-

cial and gender inequality, loss of social 

values and responsibility, and organizational 

LQÀH[LELOLW\� DQG� WHFKQLFDO� FRQVHUYDWLVP�´54  

In most developing countries or small eco-

nomic countries, unemployment is adjacent 

to ability of individual in obtaining an ade-

quate standard of living.  Low income per 

capita creates inability to save some wages; 

moreover, the high price of basic needs ac-

cumulate a living burdensome to each per-

son in a small country.  Furthermore, being 

without an income also severely restricts the 

ability to participate in the market economy.  

It curtails personal development and ability 

to access to basic needs and goods.55  It ne-

gates to the basic norm of human right that 

stipulates in Article 25 of UDHR.  The Ar-

ticle 25 of UDHR states that “Everyone has 

the right to a standard of living adequate for 

the health and well-being of himself and of 

his family, including food, clothing, housing 

and medical care and necessary social ser-

vices, and the right to security in the event of 

XQHPSOR\PHQW�� VLFNQHVV�� GLVDELOLW\�� ZLGRZ-

KRRG��ROG�DJH�RU�RWKHU�ODFN�RI�OLYHOLKRRG�LQ�

circumstances beyond his control.”  There-

fore, the violation of rights to work may re-

sult in the violation of right to achieve stan-

dard of living.  In conclusion, the effect of 

WUDGH�VDQFWLRQ�LQ�VSHFL¿F�VFRSH�OLNH�:72�UH-

taliation may deprive the fundamental rights 

in economic, social and cultural substance.  

It is understandable if Habbard and Guiraud 

mentioned that “any WTO sanctions or 

countermeasures taken will have a real im-

52 Ibid, Article 22 states that “the Economic and Social Council may bring to the attention of other organs of the 

United Nations, their subsidiary organs and specialized agencies concerned with furnishing technical assistance 

any matters arising out of the reports referred to in this part of the present Covenant which may assist such 

ERGLHV�LQ�GHFLGLQJ��HDFK�ZLWKLQ�LWV�¿HOG�RI�FRPSHWHQFH��RQ�WKH�DGYLVDELOLW\�RI�LQWHUQDWLRQDO�PHDVXUHV�OLNHO\�WR�

contribute to the effective progressive implementation of the present Covenant.”
53 See Charnovitz, Supra Note 51.
54� $PDUW\D�6HQ��³,QHTXDOLW\��8QHPSOR\PHQW�DQG�&RQWHPSRUDU\�(XURSH”, International Labour Review, Vol.  2 

Number 13, 1997,  p. 155-171.
55 Siegel R.L., (1994), Employment and Human Rights: the International Dimension, University of Pennsylvania 

Press, Philadelphia, p. 12 
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pact on the fundamental rights of the citizens 

of the countries involved in the dispute.  But 

in the absence of any binding mechanism for 

the protection of economic, social and cul-

tural rights, the principal victims are unable 

to seek redress for any damage endured.”56  

The economic, social and cultural 

rights are fundamental rights that stipulate in 

the normative international code of human 

rights.57 At the universal level, the UDHR 

DQG�WKH�,&(6&5�DUH�VLQJOHG�RXW�DV�WKH�PRVW�

important sources of economic, social and 

cultural rights.  The UDHR provides for the 

rights to social security, the right to work, 

the right to rest and leisure, the right to an 

adequate standard of living, the right to edu-

FDWLRQ�� DQG� WKH� ULJKW� WR� WKH� EHQH¿WV� RI� VFL-

ence and culture.  In this regard, economic, 

social and cultural rights recognized as the 

principal legal source that stipulate in the 

,&(6&5�� �7KH� ,&(6&5� SURYLGHV� DQG� SUR-

tects the right to work and favorable work-

ing conditions (Articles 6 and 7), and the 

right to an adequate standard of living, in-

cluding the right to food, clothing and hous-

LQJ��$UWLFOH�������,Q�WKLV�FRQWH[W��81�&KDUWHU�

also provides prominent protection for hu-

man rights in economic, social and culture 

ULJKWV�� �7KLV� LV� FOHDUO\� H[SUHVVHG� LQ�$UWLFOH�

55 of the UN Charter: “with a view to the 

creation of conditions of stability and well-

being which are necessary for peaceful and 

friendly relations among nations, the United 

Nations shall promote: (a) higher standards 

of living, full employment, and conditions of 

economic and social progress and develop-

ment; (b) solution of international econom-

ic, social, health and related problems; (c) 

universal respect for, and observance of hu-

man rights and fundamental freedoms for all 

without distinction as to race, sex, language 

or religion”.58 

B.   Conclusion

From this point of view, I would like 

to remark that the objective of WTO Agree-

ments share much in common with the goal 

of international human rights covenants.  

The legitimacy of the WTO hinges on its 

fully integrating the goal of human rights 

and sustainable development for all.  Nev-

ertheless, the WTO has concentrated on an 

H[WUHPHO\� QDUURZ� PDQGDWH� RI� OLEHUDOL]LQJ�

trade, with no attention given to the broader 

VRFLDO��HFRQRPLF�DQG�FXOWXUDO�ULJKWV�FRQWH[W���

For instance in the WTO Dispute Settlement 

56 Anne-Christine Habbard and Marie Guiraud, (November 1999), The World Trade Organization and Human 

Rights: Position Paper.  Available at : KWWS���ZZZ�¿GK�RUJ�VSLS�SKS"UXEULTXH��2. Last visited July 10, 2008.  See 

DOVR�(GZLQL�.HVVLH��³(QKDQFLQJ�6HFXULW\�DQG�3UHGLFWDELOLW\�IRU�3ULYDWH�%XVLQHVV�2SHUDWRUV�XQGHU�WKH�'LVSXWH�

Settlement System of the WTO”, 34(6) Journal World Trade 1, Vol. 17, January 2000. He stated that “Although 

private business operators do not have access to WTO dispute settlement system, they are the ones who are most 

OLNHO\�WR�EH�DIIHFWHG�E\�WKH�LQHI¿FLHQFLHV�RI�WKH�V\VWHP�´
57 Scheinin, (2001), Economic and Social Rights as Human Rights, Dordrecht: Matinus Nijhoff, p. 29 
58� /HFNLH����������6�	�$�*DOODJKHU��(GV����Economic, Social and Cultural Rights: A legal resources Guide, Univer-

VLW\�RI�3HQQV\OYDQLD�3UHVV��3KLODGHOSKLD��S��[Y���7KHUH�DUH�YDULRXV�RWKHU�LQWHUQDWLRQDO�KXPDQ�ULJKWV�LQVWUXPHQWV�

contain provisions which are directly related to economic, social and cultural rights.  The Convention on the 

(OLPLQDWLRQV�RI�DOO�)RUPV�RI�5DFLDO�'LVFULPLQDWLRQ��IRU�H[DPSOH��SURKLELWV�GLVFULPLQDWLRQ�RQ�WKH�EDVLV�RI�UDFLDO�

RU�HWKQLF�RULJLQ�ZLWK�UHVSHFW�WR�HFRQRPLF��VRFLDO�DQG�FXOWXUDO�ULJKWV��7KH�&RQYHQWLRQ�RQ�WKH�(OLPLQDWLRQ�RI�'LV-

FULPLQDWLRQ�DJDLQVW�:RPHQ�DI¿UPV�WKH�DSSOLFDELOLW\�RI�WKH�IXOO�UDQJH�RI�HFRQRPLF��VRFLDO�DQG�FXOWXUDO�ULJKWV�IRU�

women.  Similarly, a broad range of worker – related rights has been developed under the auspices of the ILO 

that enshrined in the ILO Convention and other legal instruments. 
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System, nothing can be found in the details 

of DSU that calls to mind the primacy of in-

ternational human rights law.  The charac-

teristic recommendation and ruling from the 

DSB is that the illegal measures conducted 

by a WTO member must be aligned on WTO 

rules.  In case this does not succeed, the ag-

grieved country can even resort to retaliation.  

It is possibly even involving industries that 

have little to do with those involved in the 

initial dispute.  Moreover, the various conse-

quences on the implementation of the WTO 

retaliation will associate with the violation 

on human rights law in particular economic, 

social and cultural rights.  These rights are 

fundamental rights that belong to all human 

being include individual who live within the 

country that powerless to bear the impact of 

WTO retaliation.
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